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faster," elaborates the farmer
Oregon Stater. "If other teams in
our district aren't any better than
they were last year we might have
a chance.

Gustalson expects to field a
starting unit in Friday's game that
will average around 165 pounds in
the line and 148 in the backfield.
Which is belov average for Class
A prep - schools in Oregon. The
Viks will operate from the single
wing offensive formation chiefly,
but will spice it with some

I -

The Vikings have 18 lettermen
in their squad hf nearly 60 aspir-- v

ants, and nine of the 18 have just
about clinched berths in the start-
ing lineup forj Friday's commen-c- er

with Hub Shovlin's Clevelands.
The lettered vets: Ken Rawlings,

Ray Taylor, Bob Joy, Mike Camp-
bell, Cluck Puhlman, Dave 'Tom
and Ed Castillo, backs; Dennis
Garland and Larry Springer, ends;
Derald Knittle, George Meyers and
Ron Mathers, tackles; Don Burk
and John Perry, guatiJs, and Tom

By AL UGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

"We have a better team than
that of last year, but I still don't
think we're up to winning the dis-
trict title."

These are the words of Coach--

Lee Gustafson as he administers
final tuneups for his Salem Vik-
ings prior to their 1952 football
opener Friday night in Waters
Field against Cleveland High of
Portland.

"We'll be smaller this year, but

Pickens and Bob Payne, centers.
Garland, KnitteL Meyers, Perry,
Burk, Payne, Taylor, Puhlman
and Rawlings are tentatively set
to open fire in Friday night's eight
o'clocker. All are seniors but
Payne and Taylor, who are jun-
iors,

Troy Archer, up from the 1951
Jayvees is a likely starter at the
other wing post, and Herb Triplett,
a junior, is the probable No. 1
quarterback. - . '

Both Taylor and Triplett are

classed as fair passers who should
give the Salems .something "they
sadly lacked a season ago a
threat via the airlines. Both Tay-
lor and Puhlman have been show-
ing pleasing form as Hall carriers
also. The latter is the 130-pou-nd

mighty mite of last year's back-fiel- d.

,
Tackle Meyers is the heftiest lad

on thi squad at 221 pounes.
When thj Viks And Clevelands

go at it Friday they'll be trying to
make their first score against one

another In three years. Both tb
1950 and '51 clashes ended 13
scoreless deadlocks. : ; J

The Salems won, ur, lost
three and tied two last season.
which was considered the best
year.in the last 10 for Viking var
sity football.

Lost to the squad this season
u.less he get. an unexpected okeh
from his doctor, is Tackle Wayne
Osborn the big Salem American
Legion Junior baseball catcher
who suffered a severely broken,
thumb late in the baseball season

-- s Nebraska's Cornhuskers evidently intend being ready-pl- us for
their September 27 go against Oregon at Multnomah Stadium. While
most collegiate teams are now undergoing two-a-d-ay practice ses-
sions, Coach Bill GLassford of the 'Huskers has his charges out THREE

Auto, TV Prizes This Week
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times per day, at 6 y 1030
''am, and 430 p:m. A bulletin from

athletic news publicist John Bent-le- y'

at Lincoln quotes the mentor
as saying, "As far as execution and
techniques are concerned, we're
futher along than in other years."
Incidentally, the Multnomah mix
won't be 52's first for either team.
Oregon opens with UCLA at Los
Angeles September 20, the same
day Nebraska plays South Dakota.
The 'Husker game bears all the
earmarks of being a breather,
however, the the Webfoots go
against . a Bruin outfit which is
supposed to be more than a trifle
rugged in Coast Conference
ties the coming season . . , Since
Washington State's .

opener with Southern Cal at Los
Angeles September 19 is to be a
night game,! Boss Al .Kircher will
i l : --j : v, :

Final .Sieries
Sal Maglie Hurls Second Win

After Brooks Cop 1st, 10-- 2

NEW YORK (VHammered off the hill only Sunday, Sal (Th
Barber) Maglie' came back Monday night with a brilliant relief per
formance to pitch New York to a 3-- 2 "must" victory over Brooklyn
and put the Giants back into the , thick of the pennant battle with.

M IfHome, Sign Peterson
By AL UGHTNER ,

Statesman Sports Editor
The end of the WI League road for 1952 confronts the Salem

Senators this week as they button things up with three home games
against Wenatchee and four more on the road at Tri-Cit- y. The Chigfs
open here tonight at 8:15 o'clock, and play singles Wednesday and
Thursday nights also. The Salems move to Tri-Ci- ty for the balance of
the week, closing out play next Sunday. ...-- .

Silverton's Red Soxers and the Senators are then slated for
"Players Appreciation Night" back at Waters Field next Monday night.

tuneups Winder the baseball park XA1IE MOTKOE
lights aLewiston's Bengal Field, Socked by WO. moguL

home of Bill Brenner's WIL Broncs. Reason: No lighted fields at
Pullman . . . Speaking of Brenner, the recent news that he has been-re-hir- ed

at Lewiston for 1953,and at a "substantial raise in salary,"
Indicates that the Broncs have-- done okeh financially in their first
post-w- ar season in the league and that they fully intend being around
again in '53. Many folks figured that Lewiston would last but one
season before bankruptcy lowered its boom". . .

Here We Go
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Then on the other hand there is the wobbly Tri-Ci- ty franchise,
a league entry that for two straight seasons has failed to live any-
where near expectations in the gate receipts department. Tri-Ci- ty

bosses have announced that the franchise is for sale, and it was mighty
Interesting to note that two outstanding Eugene men were in the local
stands last week when the Braves made their final visit to Waters
Field. ., ;. .

Graham, Strite Were Here Looking Things Over
The two were Frank Graham, noted base ball-lov- in Eugene .'.

lumberman, and Dick Strite, sports ed of the. Eugene Rerlster-Guar- d.

We had no chance to talk with either, but would give
handsome odds that they didn't come to Salem Just to see the Sen-
ators play. Graham has for a long-ti- me been more than slightly

, interested In landing WI League baseball for Eugene, and with
his connections in Lane County could maneuver the financial
portion of Jt quite easily. He was one of the sponsors of the old

- Cascade semlpro circuit in Eugene before the Class D Far West
loop installed a franchise there

Like a lot of other folks, we feel ithat Eugene would be a valu-
able addition to the league, and have long hoped to see a WIL entry
there. But we trust that Graham, Strite, et aL wfll. be smart enough
to first buy up that portion of the Tri-Ci- ty holdings owned by Dick
Richards, cutting him out of the picture entirely. His directorship at
Tri-Ci- ty has been under fire ever since he assumed the chore, and
his ability isn't carried in high esteem by mdst of the other WI
directors. '

Richards provided somewhat of a climax to things not long
ago when he punched a Wenatchee ballplayer, Laurie Monroe,
when the onetime Salem Senator went into the Tri-Ci- ty office to
ask for same passes. The blow did some facial damage to Monroe,
and out of it all Richards was slapped with a stiff fine by Presi- -.

--. dent Bob Abel . . .

J. P. Etcing Champion Waters Field Patron

- b- -J

Big Dennis Garland, left, end and linebacker for the Salem Vikings
last season, aad wee scatback Chuck Puhlman, right, talk over the
upcoming campaign for tha Salem Highs which gets underway Fri-
day night at Waters Field with Cleveland High of Portland. The
Salem Senators play Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday night
baseball games at Waters Field prior to Friday night's grid opener.

Champion Waters Field baseball patron must be J. P. Ewing,
235 N. 25th St, Salem. He can prove that he's not missed a single
Senators home game in four consecutives seasons, which would
amount to just about 300 straight for him. Furthermore, when the
Colons are on the road, Ewing never misses a broadcast over KOCO . . .

Should Ie Gustaf son's Vlklnrs collect the District S football
title this trip and this could be the year they collect it they
get no break at all in the state playoffs. Winner of District 8
faces the Portland champion (District 1) in the first round of the
nla-nf- fa In nrrir fnelhi Vik-ln- tn ret thai far the mnst ret

the Dodgers.
The triumph,; New York's third

in the crucial five-ga- me series,
gave the Giants . a split in the
day-nig- ht doubleheader and left
them five games behind the Na-
tional League leading Brooks.

The Dodgers won. the afternoon
opener, 10-- 2 on Joe Black's su-
perb ' relief pitching and home
runs by Duke Snider, Billy Cox
and Carl Furillo.'

Don Mueller broke up the light
pitching duel between Maglie and
young Billy Loes Monday night
with a two-o- ut double in the
ninth that scored Hank Thomp-
son from second with the win-
ning run.
Thompson Singles

Thompson had opened the inn-
ing with a single off Gil Hodges'
glove, advanced to second on a
sacrifice, stayed there when Pinch
Hitter George Wilson flied out and
raced across with the payoff tally
when Mueller lashed a scorcher
down the left field line.

Maglie, victim of Sunday's 4- -1

defeat to the Brooks and Preacher
Roe, was credited with the vic-
tory, his 15th, after pitching three
scoreless innings. He yielded only
two hits over that stretch in gain-
ing his sixth triumph of the cam-
paign over the Dodgers.

The Dodgers got off swinging
with a five-ru- n assault on Starter
Max Lanier and Reliefer Hoyt
Wilhelm in the first inning of the
afternoon clash and coasted to an
easy triumph. The Giants bounced
back with two in their half of the
first and filled the bases with
only one out in the second but
Black replaced Rookie Ken Leh-
man and shut the door in their,
faces.
Black Hurls 13th

Black pitched, shutout ball the
rest of the way to register his
13th success against three losses.

The first game which lasted
three hours and 12 minutes, was
highlighted by a first class rhu-
barb, constant bickering, three hit
batsmen, 'an accidental spiking
and other signs of frayed tem-
pers.

The rhubarlf erupted with two
out in the ninth inning. Larry
Jansen, who had come to the
mound to start the eighth for the
Giants, became Irked when the
batter, Cox, returned to the Dodg-
er dugout. He decided to walk
back to his dugout, too..

On the way, however, he was
stopped by Plate Umpire Lee Bal-la- nf

ant, who ordered him to return

to the mound. Jansen obeyed,
but hit Cox in the small of the
back with his first pitch. Ballan-fa- nt

quickly ejected Jansen from
the game. -

Manager Leo Durocher came
storming out of the dugout, or-
dered his infielders off the dia-
mond and took up the argument
with the umpires. Finally South--

Dave Koslo came in from theEaw to be the fifth Giant
pitcher and the game was re-
sumed.

EAGLES cokCH RESIGNS

HERSHEY, Pa. (JPh Wayn e
Millner resigned Monday night as
head coach of the Philadelphia
Eagles of the National Football
League because of poor health.
Assistant Coach Jim Trimble was
named to succeed him.
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Solls

aeries Unener
Hinges on End
Of Ms Play

NEW YORK (J) Major league
baseball officials left a couple o
matters up in the air Monday aftef
they met to ron out the detail!
of the 1952 World Series.

One was the exact starting data .

it will be Oct, 1 or 2, depend-
ing on whether a playoff is needed
o decide the National Lague pen

nanL The other war whether ticket
prices will remain the same as hi
the past few years or whether ail
effort is being made to raise them.

This, it was believed, might b
an indication of a change in tha
scale. World Series prices have
been established for the' past few
years at. $8 for box seats, $8 fof
reserved seats, $3 for bleachers
and $4 for standing room. v

If both pennant races end
on Sunday, Sept 28, the

series will begin the following
Wednesday, Oct. L .

If the American .League race
ends in a tie, this date will re-
main unchanged. A National
League tie, however, would forca
a one-da-y postponement until Oct
2. National League rules call for
fi nrr.-r- vf hrAA era rri a nlavnff -

such ties, but. the American
League settles It all in a single
game. .. i

-

Once it it started, the series will
be run off on consecutive days un
less the St-- Louis Cardinals should
get in against an eastern Ameri-
can League team. This would ro
miirva riav fnr travp) htvm fhm
second and third games and be-
tween the fifth and sixth.

The first two games will be
played in the home park of the
National League champion, ' the
next three in the American League
park and the sixth and seventh. If
necessary, back in the National
League park.

UNDERMAN VICTOR
LEWISTON, Idaho (ffKBiU

Linderman, Red Lodge, Mont- -,
president of tha Rodeo Cowboys
Association and third-leadi- ng

contestant for the . RCA's all-arou- nd

cowboy championship,
roped and rode his way to top
place in the three-da- y 18th an
nual Lewiston Roundup that and
ed here Sunday night. --

Leagues Doing

Organized
Wa Need More Bowlers

To nU Out Teams.
Ladies: Mon. -- FxL

Men: Tues. - Wed. - Thura.
Pool & Snooker Tournament

Open to Playera Now."

B & B Bowling Cowl
Ph. 38 8085 Portland Ed.

- r i

To: - - Expresses One-Wa- y

Lm Anreles 5 815.49
San Francisco 4 10J5
Oakland . ; 4. J9JS5

Fins Fed. Tax
en Sound-Tri- p Tickets

N. Church St Ph. 23

by Sweet Home, Lebanon, Albany, Corvallia and Bend, every one
of which is on the SHS schedule.

The playoff set-u- p for the District 3-- A and 4--A teams is the
same again this year in that the champion of the Willamette Valley
Lague...(4-- A) will play the Yawama League titlist (3-- 4) in the first

m 1 MM. ..U - m J

l

Again, Pal

3
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Eugene Gridder
Makes Huskies

SEATTLE (JP) Big Dean Par-
sons planted- - his size 17 football
shoes in the right tackle spot of
the University of Washington de-

fensive team Monday as the Hus-
ky coaches worked overme on
defense.

The 6 foot T inch, 123-pou- nd

youth from Eugene, Ore., enabled
Coach Howie Odell to move one
of his regular, tackles over to fill
a; hole at guar&r

With the first game axainst the
University of Idaho only two
weeks away, Odell worked to
sharpen the pitching arm of All-Amer- ica

Don Heinrich. Odell had
the Bremerton quarterback work-
ing under the pressure of rushing
from first string ends. ' -

Bowling

. CAPITOL ALLEYS
Commercial League No. 1

Ooldies of Sihrerton J. Herr 513,
T. rrank 470, C. C. Howell 515. G. Herr
503. C. Bentson 638. Won 4, Lost 0.
Starr Foods B. Duffus 612. J. Shel-
don 434. B. Powell 396, G. Scales 510,
3. Willett 48L Lost 4.

Wlckhinds Sptg. Goods D. Hendry
389, D. Hendry 446, H. Lee 430. T.
ZeUer 497. B. Lawless 459. Won 3,
Lost 1. Knights of Columbus W.
Link 454. T. Biegler 427. B. Biegler 498.
M Arts 377. U Knoutney 477. Won 1,
Lost a. .

Nicholson's Insurance D. Amen
493, B. Amen 421, M. Cady 501. F. Bol-
ton 524. R. Gunn 550. Won 2. Lost 2.
Marion Creamery L. Davenport 577,
M. pekar 550, M. Allen 474. F. Kenyon
480. B. King 481. Won 2. Lost 2.

Rawlinson's Laundry S. Young 470.
R. Meffert 508, W. Spriggs 454, K. Nel-
son 462. JT. poerfler 549. Won 2 Lost 2.
Salem Title Co.- - B. Owen 504. P.
Delaney 536. V. McMullen 511; F. Guer-i-n

528, S. McNeil 490. Won 2. Lost I.
Orvals Used Cars M. McClary 478.

H. Wllkerson 444. O. Lama 483. S. Kit-
chen 558, W. Cline 531. Won 3. Lost 1.
Woodry Furniture Co. H. dinger
465, V. Perry 47L D. Woodry 425. C.
Foreman 443, R. Adolph 523. Won 1,
Lost 3. : -

AT A
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2 Blocks S. of State on 12th

of Season

Loop Official
Denies Charges

Of Newspapers
PULLMAN, Wash. JP) The

commissioner of the Pacific Coast
Conference said Monday that op-
ening PCC meetings fully to the
press would "tend to discourage
the free presentation of - mutual
problems."

"It would also tend to make it
less possible for the conference to
be fully 'cognizant of those prob-
lems and to be effective in finding
solutions for them," he added.

The comment was the reply of
Commissioner Victor. O. Schmidt
to a resolution adopted Saturday
in Spokane by the Washington
and Oregon Associated Press
Members Association.

The Association said a "near
iron curtain" hangs around "

PCC
activities at its meetings and that
the press should be given "ade-
quate access to the affairs of the
conference." The resolution didnt
demand that the reporters be al-
lowed to sit in on all meetings.

Schmidt said he knows of no
"iron curtain" at PCC . meetings
and added:

"As a matter of fact over the
last few years at PCC meetings
the reporters who covered them
have even . commended the con-
ference and its spokesmen for
their treatment and their explan
ation of the action involved."

Schmidt, here on a tour of
member schools, said "practically
everything" of any general inter-
est is announced when the final
action Is taken at PCC meetings.

Stars Boost
Margin to 7

. HOLLYWOOD ( The Holly-
wood Stars took a seven game
Pacific Coast League lead Monday
night by beating Seattle, 6-- 1.

Johnny Lindell came through
with his 23rd win of the year in
holding the Rainiers to five hits.
He has eight defeats. -

SAN DIEGO, Calif, (p) Be-
hind the effective five-h- it hurling
of Willie RamsdelL Los Angeles
defeated San Diego, 5-- 1, in the
opener of a - four-ga-me Pacific
Coast Leaeue series hero Mnnrfav

Lnight. The Angels pounded out
13 hits, including Max West's 27th
home run of the season. v
Los Angeles 010 020 002 5 13 2
San Diego ..000 100 0001 5 1

Ramsdell and Peden; Fletcher,
Hisner (9) and Orkie, Summers.

Seattle 1.000 010 0001 8 1
Hollywood .211 011 00" 18 0

Nagy, Johnson (7) and B. Wil-
son; Lindell and Sandlock.

Senator Swat:

Ab H 2b 3b Hr RbiPctLubyb 474 149 25 S 4 51 .314
Perezjb SIS 161 25 S 12 78 .292
Nelson.c 388 112 20 7 0 J .289
BarUe.lb 523 148 34 S 71 .283
Spaeterjf . 270 73 11 4 30 .279
Tanselli . 4ft4 135 19 11 38 .279
Whit Of 318 83 14 4 40 .262
Deyo.rf 485 137 24 48 .262
Thracher.u 175 ' 37 S 1 21 .211
Peteon,u 0 0 0 0 MM

Pitching: er ip w L So Bb Er
Francis . 23 1104 T S 47 88 47
McNulty 36 260- - IT 16 130 119 so
Collins 27 155 11 10 108 131 68
Hemphill ... 3V&4 11 11 SO S3 SI
Edmunds 5T 1784 10 10 102 102 54
DiBlui 18 113fc T 53 28 37
Hick 7 17. 0 5 7

Total double playi. 160. Won at
home. 38; on road, 32. Ixwt at home.

; on roaa, z. -

Grid Season
were Hank Ercolini and Don
Kingsley of Canby, Marshall Bar-
bour of Woodburn, , Murl Ander-
son and Milt Baum of Silverton,
Marv Hiebert and Budd Gron-qui- st

of Molalla,. Gordy . Kunke
and Ed Salisbury of Dallas, Father
Edward Spear of ML AngelBuck
Woodward of Sandy and Truman
Osborn of Estacada. " e V

Practice sessions .'kept Chuck
Sheron of Woodburn, Ken' Jacob-se- n

of Dallas and . Gene Barrett
of Mt Angel from attending. Es-taca- da's

Don Bryant was ill at
home. .

round aner regular season piay u iiiiuiieu. aiic vuijr cax-cpuui- i wuiuu
be if Central Union's Panthers copped the 3-- A title-- Central isn't
in the Yawama loop, but still belongs in that district ...

(

What with only a handful of patrons now registered over the
90,000 mark for the season, chances of reaching the 100,000 figure
for Salem Senators home attendance are mighty slim. Could
till be accompished, however, for the Wednesday and Thursday

nixhters of this week should be real eye-catch- ers for the folks.
- It Isn't every day that a 1952 Chevrolet is given away free at the

ball yard. But one goes to some lucky citizen Wednesday night
He or she must be present to get it. Then on Thursday night, the
the 1952 home finale, a combination of the Wenatchee-Sale- m ball
bame, famous Acrobat Johnny Price and his spectacular feats will
ball, bat and Jeep, the giving away of a $500 television set and the
presentation of the '52 most popular player award should again
do big business ... , I

Two big extra-specia- ls are on
tap for the fans Wednesday and
Thursday nights here. The new
1952 Chevrolet auto is to be giv-
en away Wednesday night, and
whoever it goes to must be pres-
ent at the park to collect it. Should
that person be 16 years old or und-
er, he or she must be accompanied
by at least one parent so as not
to conflict with rules and regula-
tions.

'-

-Whopper Due Thursday
The Thursday Salem finale is

a whopper indeed. The $500 tele-
vision set goes to someone free
that night, the popular player con-
test draws to a finish and Jackie
Price, the famous baseball acrobat
who annually draws some of the
biggest Waters Field crowds, is
to perform his amazing feats with
bat, ball and jeep. -

Since the overall attendance here
is now a whisker over the 90,000
mark, General Manager Hugh Lu-b- y

is hoping for a break in the
weather so that the three nights
with Wenatchee will do big busi-
ness at the gate and . finish up
near the coveted "hundred grand"
total. Since such valuable prizes
as a new car and a television set
are to be given to the fans, at-
tendance should boom both Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights, .

What with Gene Tanselli still
hobbling about on his injured knee,
and Tommy Galli .having gone
home to Sacramento, Luby has
Wayne Peterson to finish up the
season with the Salems. Wayne
is the blond-thatch- ed infielder
who played with the Senators in
1949-5- 0, hitting .260 the first year
and .229 for a portion of the sec-
ond. A left-hand- ed hitter, Wayne
has been playing for Silverton's
Red Sox.
Tanselli May Be Ready

There is a chance that Tanselli
may be ready to play tonight.

As the Salems wade into ther
final week of play they are bu.a
single game ahead of fifth place
Yakima and 4 behind third place
Vancouver.

Leading the popular player con-
test is Catcher Bob Nelson, with
3,264 votes. Connie Perez is sec-

ond at 3,069, Tanselli third at.2,-72- 9,

Jim Deyo fourth at 2,607 and
Boss Luby fifth at 2,574. The win-
ner Thursday night gets a wrist
watch.

Young Bud Francis will be on
the mound for the Salems in .to-
night's battle, seeking his eighth
victory.

Tyees Capture
-

League Title
VICTORIA, B. C. W) The Vic-

toria Tyees Monday night became
champions of the Western Inter-
national Baseball League when
they walloped the Lewiston Broncs
11-- 3 before a small crowd.

Even if the Tyees lose their re-- :'

maining six games and the second-plac-e

S. kane Indians win their
remaining seven, Spokane can't
take the championship.

The Indians would wind up half
a game ahead but the Tyees would
take it on percentage points, .611
to .609. It is the
for Victoria in seven post-wa- r

years. y.
LeRoy Han, rookie

from Vancouver, Wash., took the
honor of being the pennant-clinchi- ng

pitcher with a steady eight
hit performance for his third win
of the year. He was backed by
errorless field support and a 17-h- it

attack..
Lewiston : 101 001 000 3 8 2
Victoria 001 060 40x 11 IT 0

DeGeorge, Powell (5) and Lund-ber- g.

Helmuth (8) ft Han and R.
Bottler.

National League

Brooklyn 000 001 100 2
New York 000 002 001

Loea and CamnaneUa; Corarln. Ui.Ho 7 and Yvmr: .

entors Set for
Sandy, Estacta at Wy-Ea- st, Uni-
versity of Eugene at Mt Angel
and Beaverton at Dallas. Qnly
Woodburn will b idle Friday.

The --North- will gave the
"South" in the jamboree at ML
Angel, with Sandy, Estacada, Mo-la- lla

and Canby making up the
"North, and Dallas, Mt Angel,
Woodburn and Silverton ; the
"South," There is to be four ute-

games, with aggregate
scoring to determine the winning
side. Teams will draw for oppon-
ents."

Present tor the local meeting

WESTEKK
W L Pet. , WLPct.

Victoria 91 52 .836i YakJma 69 76 .476
Spokane 88 61 -- 1 Lewiston 68 80 .459
Vncouvr T066 .515 Tri-Ci- ty ,82 77.448
Salem 70 75.483 Wenatcha 67 88 .396

Monday results: At Victoria 11. Lew
iston 3; at Vancouver Spokane, post-
poned rain. (Only games scheduled).
Tuesday: Wenatchee at Salem. Yakima
at Tri-Cit- y. Lewiston at Victoria, Spo-
kane at Vancouver.

PACIFIC COAST LEA GUI 1

W L Pet. W L Pet
HoHywd 101 63 ! 16 Portland 82 82 M0
Oakland . 94 70.573!L Anges 79 88.479
Seattle 83 79 .518 SnFranci 71 93.433
8n Diego 84 71 .SO0 Sacrame 61 103 J72

Monday's results: At San Diego : 1,
Los Angeles 5; at Hollywood 6, Seat
tie 1. Only games scheduled. ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
- - W L Pet. WLPct.

Kw York 82 56 .594 Chicago 71 65.522
Clevland 80 58.580 Philadelp 71 67 J14
Boston 72 64 .529 St Louis 56 82.406
Washngtn 72 38 .522 Detroit 45 91 .331

Mo games scheduled Monday. :

NATIONAL LEAGUE .

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Brooklyn, 86 49 .637 Chicago 67 f 1 .486
NwYork 8154.600Clncinati 60 76.441
St. Louis 79 57 .58U Boston 59 76.437
Philadelp 74 62 J44i Pittsburg 39 100 281

Monday's results: At New York 2-- 3,

Brooklyn 10-- 2. Only game scheduled.
i

WALSH SAID SHOPLIFTING

GLENDALE, Calif. JP) - Stella
Marge Walsh, 41, woman sprint
star of the 1932 Olympic Games,
was arraigned Saturday ' on a
charge of shoplifting." The former
holder of seven American t and
three world track records was ar-
rested Friday and accused of slip-
ping a half pound! of butter, a car- -
,ton of cottage cheese' and a jar
'of peach preserves into her purse
while shopping at a market .

Busece--T remaine learn
Igainst Abbott, lisnba

j ' George (The Muscle) Dusette isn't to get his whack at Erie. (The
Great) Pederson in tonight's Armory mat main event, a tag team
brawl, after all. Arrogant Eric has taken another runout powder, it
seems, which makes two of same for tha blond Los Angelino in local

BEHEtlBER . . .
Local Woolen Hill Store
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOB

Your!

bookins with the popular Dusette.
Dusette and partner Andy Tre-mai- ne,

who hold the Northwest
tag team mat title belt after taking
It away from Leo Wallick and Bob
Cummings at Roseburg recently,
were to have tangled with Peder-
son and Tarzan Zimba tonight in
the main event here. But Match-
maker Elton Owen was informed
Monday that Pederson had sud-
denly jumped to other . climes,
leaving the mat mastero holding
the well-kno- wn bag.

Under suspension here before
for such antics, Pederson now finds
himself really behind the wrestling

alL as Owen is taking angered
steps to deflate the muscled mata-
dor but good. That's twice he's
pulled that one," stormed Owen
Monday, "and this time hell pay
plenty. He must be scared stiff of
Dusette."

Owen has moved Texas tough
guy Cowboy Abbott up to Peder-
son' spot in the mainer with Zim-
ba as partner. The Dusette-Tre-xnai- ne

belt will be at stake in the
match, ' with the Abbott-Zim- ba

clicque shooting for it.
Jack (Tiger ( Klser goes against

Billy Sandow in what should be
wow of a semiwindup tonight,

as both are scientific speedsters.
In the opentr, at 830 pjn, Mr.
Eakata and his Judo trickery takes
on grizzled Cowboy Ace Abbott,
Texas tough guy. Both prelims will
be 2-d- f-3 fall mixes.

Since Dusette and Pederson are
two of the strongest junior heav-
ies in the game, plenty of power
ttuff should develop along with
theTexpected personal fireworks.
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GEORGE DUSETTE
la mat tag teamer.

Vallev League
OREGON CITY (Special)

Football coaches and representa-
tives of the - Willamette Valley
League Monday night gathered
here to make final preparations
for the forthcoming season. The
annual league jamboree is sche-
duled for next Tuesday night,
Sept. 16, at fstacada High, 8
o'clock. But by then almost all
teams in the circuit will have
played one full game. ,

Most squads will play Friday
night, as follows: Canby.at" West
Linn, Oswego at Uolalla, Silver-to- n,

at Clataksnie, Parkrosa at
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